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About This Game

Criminals are sent to atone for their sins in the ancient forest. Here they will be hunted down by a terrible monster, a sacrifice to
appease the wrath of god. You were one of these exiles and just as in the stories the monster came for you. The last thing you
remember is a blade coming right towards you. Opening your eyes you find yourself resting on a strange stone platform in the

forest, all the wounds on your body and tears in your clothes gone. Lost and confused you begin to explore the world around you to
discover the secrets behind the forest and your newfound immortality.

Experience atmospheric exploration gameplay on your journey through several breathtaking areas, from a vibrant forest to
overgrown ruins and dark tunnels. Secrets await around every corner, waiting to be unearthed.

Master an engaging and challenging combat system, with many different weapons and strategies to explore.

Find fragments from the history of a broken world and reveal the truth behind the lost god and its legacy.
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Title: Lost God
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Time Stop Interactive
Publisher:
Time Stop Interactive
Release Date: 7 Feb, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core CPU 2.0 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTX 750ti

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 4 GB available space
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Nice game, for this price one of the best!. A very fun and simple game you will have to enjoy alone because you'll be the only
person playing it.. You're like a female Icarus who... tries to find Icarus.
It's a nice little platformer.. lolololoololololoolololoolololololololoolololololololololololololollolo. Stunning presentation, amazing
visuals and a joyful soundtrack. The dialogue/text was a treat.
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Great platformer.. This game ROCK the multi-player is dead but its realy easy to get some player with there Discord and theres
a great comunity so get it for your friends and you or friends some player and your good to go and theres AI survivor with your
so its all good

Its like REsident evil Outbreak .... AND I LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOVE IT 1!!!!

they are working on the same kind of game but in FPS (3D)
 chek it out !!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/644480/Outbreak_The_New_Nightmare/. Mediocre Old School platformer, not much can
be said. It can be little bit hooking if you want search things but it has also odd level designs which can be annoying. Good catch
to those who owned this on the 90s, to the others I recommend Crystal Caves which is much better platformer in my opinion.

. Lovely game!. Great HOG game. Story line is good. I especially like the map feature added to this game.. Beginning this game
is pretty nice. Just now waiting to see how the rest will unravel.. Gameplay is quite decent, also repetetive. Its another oneof
Kaguras pervy games so install the R-18 patch if you want to see the images. The game itself is pretty good and the story makes
sense in a cruel and sadistic manner. The game itself is enjoyable even without the pervy images.
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